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STAFF DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR 

 
Positions in this class provide comprehensive consultation to users in the areas of staff development 
and training, continuing education, management and organizational development.  Little time is spent 
in an “up front” training role.  Largest amount of time is in problem identification, solving, consultation, 
resource development, needs assessment, establishment of priorities, and the development and 
implementation of an evaluation capability. 
 
I. DIFFICULTY OF WORK: 
 
Variety, Scope, and Intricacy - Employees are required to work with numerous management levels and 
structures.  Consultation results in the development and implementation of a variety of training events 
ranging from technical skills enrichment, supervisory training, behavior management, problem 
solving/time management, or additional training in a programmatic area.  The development of fiscal 
resources, their management, and the coordination of outside resources is necessary to ensure a 
comprehensive training event.  A technical resource to other trainers, integrates training events to 
maximize the utilization of fiscal and manpower resources. 
 
Subject Matter Complexity - Employees provide in-depth consultation in the areas of needs 
assessment, curriculum design for complex training goals and provides management with an objective 
assessment to facilitate the organization analysis and development function.  Positions must be able to 
work with a variety of management structures and their programs. 
 
Guidelines - These will include professional educational theory and its application, standards that are 
broad in definition pertaining to individual programs, and the objectives of the division and the 
department. 
 
II. RESPONSIBILITY: 
 
Nature of Instructions - Employees independently plan and perform daily/weekly work and can 
implement short-range plans of work.  Supervision is administrative with little technical supervision. 
Major changes would be discussed with supervisor(s).  Supervision is to ensure that work plans are in 
support of division’s/department’s objectives and goals. 
 
Nature of Review - On-site review of work is not done.  Work is indirectly reviewed by written or oral 
reports, through discussion with program/administrative management being served and an evaluation 
of the overall impact on program performance. 
 
Scope of Decisions - Positions provide core training and specialized one-time training events that 
impact on groups of employees on a regional/statewide basis from multiple program origins. 
 
Consequence of Decisions - Work directly affects individual performance of each employee and 
collectively to the overall performance of the unit.  Through the improper analysis and evaluation of 
needs an errant approach can result in the misutilization of fiscal and manpower resources. 
 
III. INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATIONS: 
 
Scope of Contacts - Positions have contact with the administrative and program management of local 
programs, county management structures, members of the academic community in both academic and 
curriculum management capacities and representatives of State programs; professional special 
interest organizations, and private industry. 
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Nature and Purpose - The purpose varies with the contact as: obtaining fiscal support for training 
events or scholarships; providing consultation to management on matters of organizational and 
management development, and consultation with the individual employee on matters of career 
development and job enrichment. 
 
IV. OTHER WORK DEMANDS: 
 
Work Conditions - Usually conditions are those associated with functional office structure and frequent 
travel to provide services to users located in a regional or statewide assignment. 
 
Hazards - Only those possibly involved in the requirements to travel. 
 
V. JOB REQUIREMENTS: 
 
Knowledges, Skills, and Abilities - Thorough knowledge of adult education training theories and the 
application of these in both principle and practice.  Thorough knowledge of the management structures 
and their service through the system being served.  The ability to collect data, assess needs and to 
provide alternatives to management and the individual employee.  Ability to identify resources and to 
manage the utilization of the most cost effective and efficient application. 
 
Minimum Training and Experience - Graduation from a four-year college or university with a degree in 
a human service related field, such as Sociology, Psychology, Education, or Health Education; or a 
degree providing background in organizational analysis and management development, and four years 
of experience in a progressive training role which includes some administrative/coordinative duties in 
staff development.  Two years must have been in the work area assigned, or a related program area; 
or a master’s degree in the above area with two years of similar experience as described above; or an 
equivalent combination of training and experience. 
 
Special Note: This is a generalized representation of positions in this class and is not intended to 
identify essential functions per ADA.  Examples of work are primarily essential functions of the majority 
of positions in this class, but may not be applicable to all positions. 


